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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Five.

I
An Act to regulate utility financing of nuclear power plant

decommissioning funds.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by theauthority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 25 of the General Laws is hereby amended by add-
-2 ing Sections 20 through 28 as follows:
3 Section 20. It is the policy and intent of this legislature
4 that:
5 a) the timely, proper decommissioning of any nuclear
6 power plant at the time of its closing is essential to protect
7 the public health, safety and the environment at the time of
8 closing that nuclear power plant, and that the cost of decom-
-9 missioning will be substantial;

10 b) decommissioning costs are part of the necessary ex-
-11 penses involved in operating nuclear power plants, and the
12 General Court finds that it is prudent for the Commonwealth
13 to require the licensee of any nuclear power plant providing
14 electricity to citizens of the Commonwealth to collect suffi-
15 cient funds during the remaining useful life of the plant to
16 pay for these costs;
17 c) the best way to ensure the lowest cost to ratepayers and
18 that the funds collected will be available when they are needed

f 19 for decommissioning is to require that the funds be placed in
20 a separate trust fund administered by the state treasurer until
21 they are needed for decommissioning;
22 d) the decommissioning funds protect the ratepayers of the
23 Commonwealth and thus serve an essential government func-
-24 tion, that payment of taxes on these funds would be an un-
-25 reasonable and inappropriate burden on the ratepayers, that
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26 the income earned by the fund should be tax exempt, and that
27 the payments made to the fund by the licensee should be tax-
-28 deductible; and
29 e) assurance is needed that funds will be available for the
30 cost of decommissioning that will occur if a nuclear power
31 plant is prematurely closed.
32 Section 21. Definitions
33 As used in this subchapter, unless the context indicates
34 otherwise, the following terms have the following meanings.
35 1. Closing. “Closing” shall mean the time at which a nu-
-36 clear power plant ceases to generate electricity and is retired
37 from active service.
38 2. Decommissioning. “Decommissioning” shall mean the
39 series of activities undertaken beginning at the time of clos-
-40 ing of a nuclear power plant to ensure that the final disposi-
-41 tion of the site or any radioactive components or material,
42 but not including spent fuel, associated with the plant is ac-
-43 complished safely, in compliance with all applicable state and
44 federal laws. Decommissioning includes activities undertaken
45 to prepare a nuclear power plant for final disposition, to moni-
-46 tor and maintain it after closing and to effect final disposi-
-47 tion of any radioactive components of the nuclear power
48 plant.
49 3. Decommissioning expenses. “Decommissioning expens-
ed es” shall mean the following:
51 A. All reasonable costs and expenses of removing a nuclear
52 power plant from service, including, without limitation, dis-
-53 mantling, mothballing, removing radioactive waste material
54 except spent fuel to temporary or permanent storage sites,
55 decontamination, restoring and supervising the site, and any
56 costs and expenses incurred in connection with proceedings
57 before governmental regulatory' authorities relating to the
58 authorization to decommission the plant;
59 B. All costs of labor and services, including services of fore-
-60 men, inspectors, supervisors, surveyors, engineers, counsel and
61 accountants, performed or rendered in connection with the de-
-62 commissioning of the plant, and all costs of materials, sup-
-63 plies, machinery', construction equipment and apparatus ac-
-64 quired for or in connection with the decommissioning of the
65 plant. It is understood that any amount, exclusive of proceeds
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66 of insurance, realized by a licensee as salvage on or resale of
67 any machinery, construction equipment and apparatus, the
68 cost of which was charged as a decommissioning expense,
69 shall be treated as a deduction from the amounts otherwise
70 payable on account of the cost of decommissioning of the
71 plant; and
72 C. All overhead costs applicable to the plant during its de-
73 commissioning period, including, but not limited to, taxes,
74 other than taxes on or in respect of income; licenses; excises
75 and assessments; casualties; surety bond premiums and insur-
76 ance premiums.
77 Without limiting the generality of this subsection, amounts
78 expended or to be paid with respect to decommissioning a
79 nuclear power plant shall constitute part of the decommission-
80 ing expenses if they are, or when paid will be, either properly
81 chargeable to any account related to decommissioning of a
82 nuclear power plant in accordance with the system of ac-
83 counts then applicable to the licensee, or properly chargeable
84 to decommissioning of a nuclear power plant in accordance
85 with then applicable regulations of the United States Nuclear
86 Regulatory Commission or Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
87 mission or any other regulatory agency having jurisdiction
88 4. Decommissioning financing plan. “Decommissioning fi-
89 nancing plan” shall mean the plan approved by the department
90 under section 22.
91 5. Decommissioning trust fund or fund. “Decommissioning
92 trust fund” or “fund” shall mean a trust fund set up as pre-
93 scribed in sections 23 and 25 to hold moneys for the eventual
94 purpose of paying decommissioning expenses,
95 6. Department. “Department” shall mean the Department
96 of Public Utilities.
97 7. Escrow account. “Escrow account” shall mean an ac-
98 count established under department rules to hold funds col-
99 lected under an interim decommissioning financing plan prom-

-100 ulgated under section 2, subsection (e), until a decommission-
101 ing trust fund is established or to hold funds for other tern-
102 porary purposes under this Act.
103 8. Licensee. “Licensee” shall mean the holder of the oper-
-104 ating permit from the United States Nuclear Regulatory Corn-
-105 mission for a nuclear power plant.
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106 9. Nuclear power plant or plant. “Nuclear power plant” or
107 “plant” shall mean a nuclear fission thermal power plant.
108 10. Owner. “Owner” shall mean any electrical company
109 which owns any portion of a nuclear power plant, whether
110 directly or through ownership of stock in a company which
111 owns any portion of a nuclear power plant or through mem-
112 bership in a holding company which owns any portion of a
113 nuclear power plant or through other means.
114 11. Physical decommissioning plan. “Physical decommis-
115 sioning plan” shall mean the engineering plan for decommis-
116 sioning nuclear power plants.
117 12. Premature closing. “Premature closing” shall mean the
118 closing of a nuclear power plant before the projected date of
119 decommissioning, as projected in the decommissioning financ-
120 ing plan under section 22.
121 13. Prompt removal and dismantlement. “Prompt removal
122 and dismantlement” shall mean to immediately remove radio-
123 active and radioactively contaminated material down to allow-
124 able residual levels which permit release of the property for
126 unrestricted access.
126 Section 22. Decommissioning financing plans; physical de-
127 commissioning plan.
128 a) Submission of plans.
129 (1) Any licensee of a nuclear power plant serving Massa-
130 chusetts ratepayers on the effective date of this chapter shall
131 submit a proposed decommissioning financing plan for the
132 plant to the department no later than 60 days after the effec-
133 tive date of this chapter.
134 (2) Any licensee receiving a construction permit from the
135 Nuclear Regulatory Commission for a nuclear power plant
136 that will serve any Massachusetts ratepayers shall submit a
137 decommissioning financing plan for the plant to the depart-
-138 ment not less than one year prior to beginning commercial
139 operation of the plant.
140 b) Content of plan submitted under subsection (a).
141 A decommissioning plan submitted under subsection (a)
142 shall include:
143 (1) An estimate of the time of closing of the nuclear
144 plant;
145 (2) An estimate of the cost of decommissioning the plant
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146 expressed in dollars current in the year the plant is prepaied

147 and based upon an engineering report for decommissioning

148 that plant issued any time within three years of the date of

149 the plan is submitted to the commission;
150 (3) The share of the estimated decommissioning expenses
151 attributed to each electrical company to which the plant sup-
-152 plies power;
153 (4) Plans for prompt payment of decommissioning funds
154 into a nuclear power plant decommissioning trust fund in the
155 office of the state treasurer;
156 (5) Plans and options for insuring against any shortfall in
157 the fund resulting from a premature closing of the nuclear
158 power plant;
159 (6) Reasonable assurance of responsibility in the event of
160 insufficient assets in accordance with subsection (c), subpara-
-161 graph (E).
162 (7) A general description of the stages by which decom-
-163 missioning is intended to be accomplished, but only at the
164 level of detail necessary to sunnort the cost estimate of para-
-165 graph (2);
166 (8) A fully executed decommissioning financing agreement
167 between the licensee and each ower, evidencing each owner’s
168 acceptance of its respective share of the ultimate financial re-
-169 sponsibility for decommissioning. In satisfaction of this re-
-170 quirement, the licensee may submit existing ownership agree-
-171 meats together with documentation from each owner of the
172 applicability of the agreement to the question of financial re-
-173 sponsibility for decommissioning; and
174 (9) Any other information the department requests related
175 to the financing of decommissioning.
176 c) Approval of the plan.
177 (1) The department, after giving 20 days public notice,
178 shall conduct a public hearing on the proposed decommission-
-179 ing financing plan.
180 (2) The department shall approve the decommissioning fi-
-181 nancing plan if it finds that the licensee has provided reason-
-182 able assurance that:
183 (A) The estimated time of closing of the nuclear power
184 plant and the estimated cost of decommissioning are reason-
-185 able;
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186 (B) The share of the estimated cost of decommissioning for
each Massachusetts electrical company to which the plant
supplies power is reasonable;

187
188
189 (C) The principal and income which will have accumulated

in the decommissioning fund at the estimated time of closing
the plant will be adequate to cover the estimated cost of de-
commissioning to Massachusetts ratepayers, plus the expenses
of administering the fund;

190
191
192
193
194 (D) Contributions to the fund are equitably spread over the

useful life of the plant to the extent feasible;195
196 (E) The plans and options for insuring against any short-

fall in the fund resulting from a premature closing are ade-
quate and reasonable;

197
198
199 (F) The provisions of the proposed decommissioning trust

plan will ensure that the money in the fund will be judiciously
invested and will adequately protect the funds until decommis-
sioning is completed.

200
201
202
203 (G) The money in the fund cannot be withdrawn prior to

decommissioning unless authorized by the department for the
purpose of paying necessary and reasonable expenses for the
administration of the fund; and

204
205
206
207 (H) The owners are legally bound to accept their respective

shares of the ultimate financial responsibility for decommis-
sioning, and the plan reflects full compliance with Section
5.

208
209
210

(3) If the department finds that the decommissioning fi-
nancing plan does not meet the criteria under this subsection,
the department shall reject the plan and order that it be
modified as the department deems necessary to meet those
criteria.

211
212
213
214
215

(4) The department shall take final action on the proposed
decommissioning financing plan within 180 days after the fil-
ing date. The filing date shall be the date when the depart-
ment notifies the applicant that the filing is complete. If the
department does not notify the applicant of any deficiencies
in the information in the application within 60 days of re-
ceipt, the application shall be considered complete as of the
date of receipt.

216
217
218
219
220
221
rm.

223
d) Cost of decommissioning.224
Based upon the plan, the department shall establish the225
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cost of decommissioning of any nuclear power plant serving
ratepayers in the Commonwealth. For nuclear power plants
outside the Commonwealth but serving Massachusetts rate-
payers, the department shall determine the ownership per-
centage of Massachusetts electric companies and the decom-
missioning trust fund established in Massachusetts shall be
for that same percentage of the total decommissioning
costs.

226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233

The department shall establish a schedule of monthly pay-
ments into the decommissioning fund established for each
plant as necessary and convenient to meet the cost of decom-
missioning at the time of closing. The schedule shall be es-
tablished so that contributions received by the licensees are
paid to the fund as soon after receipt as practicable.

234
235
236
237
238
239
240 For purposes of cost estimates, the method of decommis-

sioning shall be the method of prompt removal and disman-
tlement, unless the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or its suc-
cessor does not require a specific method of decommissioning
within five years after the effective date of this Act, then the
state agency with jurisdiction over decommissioning shall de-
termine a method which has proven to be workable and capa-
ble of achieving the level of decommissioning required by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission or its successor. The cost
estimate thereafter shall be based upon the method of decom-
missioning required by the state agency with jurisdiction over
decommissioning.

241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252 e) Plans required for operation.
253 No licensee which obtains a construction permit from the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission after the effective date of
this chapter may commence operation of a nuclear power
plant, unless it has a decommissioning financing plan approved
by the department under subsection (c).

254
255
256
257

.258
•’259

The department shall promulgate an interim decommission-
ing financing plan one year after the effective date of this
chapter for any licensee which does not have a decommission-
ing financing plan approved under subsection (c). Payments
shall commence immediately under the interim decommission-
ing financing plan and be deposited in an escrow account ad-
ministered by the state treasurer. When a decommissioning
financing plan is approved, the interim plan shall terminate

260
261
262
263
264
265
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266 and the money in the escrow account shall be transferred to
the decommissioning fund.267

f) Periodic review of plan.268
269 If the department approves a decommissioning financing

plan under subsection (c), the department shall annually re-
view the plan to assess its adequacy. The review shall include
but not be limited to, the following consideration;

270
271
272

(1) the most recent physical decommissioning plan,273
(2) the estimated date of closing the plant,
(3) the estimated cost of decommissioning,

274
275
276 (4) the size and growth rate of the decommissioning fund,

and277
(5) the adequacy of the plans for financing any shortfall

required under subsection (b), paragraph (5).
278
279

After review under this subparagraph, the department may,
after public hearing, order such changes in the decommission-
ing financing plan as it deems necessary to make the plan
comply with the criteria in subsection (c), paragraph (2).

280
281
282
283

g) Physical Decommissioning Plan.284
- The licensee shall submit a detailed physical decommis-
sioning plan based upon an engineering report to the de-
partment at ten-year intervals after submission of the de-
commissioning financing plan or whenever warranted by sci-
entific advances or other good cause. The physical decom-
missioning plan shall be based upon the method of decom-
missioning required by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
or its successor. If the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or
its successor does not require a specific method of decom-
missioning within five years after the effective date of this
Act, then the state agency with jurisdiction over decommis-
sioning shall determine a method which has proven to be
workable and capable of achieving the level of decommis-
sioning required by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission or
its successor.

2R5
286
287
288
289
290
291
9m

293
294
295
296
297
298
299

At least three years prior to closing a nuclear power plant,
the licensee shall submit a physical decommissioning plan to
the department, with annual updates thereafter. In the event
of premature closing, the plan shall be submitted within 180
days.

300
301

302

304
The department shall review the plan to ascertain its con-305
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306 tents and determine under subsection (f) the adequacy of the
307 decommissioning fund to pay for that plan.
308 No licensee may decommission a nuclear power plant unless
309 the physical decommissioning plan has been submitted to the
310 department.
311 Section 23. Decommissioning Fund
312 a) Establishment and Administration.
313 Upon department approval of a decommissioning financing
314 plan under section 22, subsection (c), the state treasurer shall
315 establish a separate trust fund in the office of the state treas-
-316 urer.
317 Payments to a decommissioning trust fund shall be consid-
-318 ered a necessary operating expense of the licensee and shall
319 be tax-deductible for state income tax purposes. All income
320 of the fund shall also be exempt from state income or other
321 taxation, as long as the fund is to be used exclusively for the
322 purposes of decommissioning, and the licensee may not use
323 the fund for any other purpose.
324 The state treasurer shall administer each decommissioning
325 fund by investing in secure assets and preserving the tax-
-326 exempt status of the fund by observing the restrictions set
327 forth in subsection (b).
328 b) Restrictions on Administration.
329 All funds collected by any licensee for decommissioning
330 shall be immediately segregated from the company’s assets
331 and transferred to the state treasurer for deposit in the
332 decommissioning trust fund established for that licensee’s
333 plant.
334 The assets in a decommissioning trust fund may only be
335 invested in secure assets as follows:
336 (1) the bonds, notes, certificates of deposit or other obli-
-337 gations issued or guaranteed by the United States or by any

f 338 agency or instrumentality of the United States;
339 (2) the bonds, notes, certificates of deposit or other obliga-
-340 tions issued by any agency, instrumentality or political sub-
-341 division of any state, provided that securities are rated within
342 the two highest grades by any rating service approved by the
343 Superintendent of Banking; or
344 (3) the bonds and other obligations of any United States
345 corporation, provided that they are rated within the two high-
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346 est grades by any rating service approved by the Superintend-
ent of Banking.347

348 Until a definitive final determination has been made by the
Internal Revenue Service that the income of the fund is ex-
empt from federal income taxation, the assets in the fund
may be invested only in securities exempt from federal income
taxation.

349
350
351
352
353 The assets in a fund shall not be invested in the securities

of the owner of any nuclear power plant. Neither the licensee
nor any other owner of any nuclear power plant covered by
this chapter may receive any benefit from funds remaining
in the decommissioning trust fund after completion of decom-
missioning.

354
ortc355

356
357
358
359 The department may impose such other restrictions as it

deems necessary or desirable.360
361 c) Contributions to the Fund,

The state treasurer shall bill the licensee operating the nu-
clear power plant for which the fund was established and
the licensee shall make payments to the state treasurer in
amounts and on the schedule determined by the department
in accordance with Section 22, subsection (d).

362
363
364
365
366

d) Expenditures and payments for decommissioning costs.367
At the time of decommissioning, the department shall au-

thorize the state treasurer to make payments as necessary
from the fund to the licensee to cover actual decommission-
ing plan authorized by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
or its successor or the state agency with jurisdiction over de-
commissioning. The department may not approve any with-
drawal for this purpose prior to completion of decommission-
ing, unless the physical decommissioning plan has been re-
ceived and reviewed by the department under Section 22, sub-
section (g).

368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375

376
377

The department may authorize withdrawals from the fund
as necessary' to pay reasonable expenses for the administra-
tion of the fund.

378
379
380

e) Expenditure of money remaining after decommission-
ing.

381
382

Upon completion of decommissioning, the department shall
conduct a final audit of the decommissioning trust fund. The
department may by rule, if the public interest requires, estab-

383
384
385
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386 lish a decommissioning contingency reserve fund at that
387 time.time.
388 If there are assets remaining in the fund attributable to a
389 given plant after its decommissioning has been completed,
390 those assets shall be returned, in proportion to their payments,
391 to the owners and any other persons who originally made pay-
392 ments to the licensee for decommissioning purposes in accord-
393 ance with the order or orders of any regulatory agency hav-
394 ing jurisdiction. An electrical utility in the Commonwealth
395 that receives remaining decommissioning funds under this
396 paragraph shall distribute the funds equitably, under order of
397 the department, to its ratepayers.
398 f) Separate fund for each plant.
399 There shall be a separate decommissioning trust fund for
400 each nuclear power plant covered by this chapter. The assets
401 of these funds shall not be commingled in any way.
402 Section 24- Responsibility for Decommissioning Costs
403 a) Decommissioning trust fund.
404 In the first instance, the cost of decommissioning shall be
405 paid from the decommissioning trust fund established for the
406 plant being decommissioned.
407 b) Licensee responsible.
408 If the assets of the decommissioning trust fund are insuffi-
409 cient to pay for the cost of decommissioning, the licensee
410 shall be responsible for the additional cost.
411 c) Additional expense in rates.
412 The department shall include, as an allowable operating ex-
413 pense, in calculation of authorized rates, additional decommis-
414 sioning funds actually supplied by an electrical utility in the
415 Commonwealth, to the extent these are just and reasonable.
416 d) Insufficient assets.
417 In case the assets of the licensee are insufficient to cove

MlB the remaining cost of decommissioning after the decomm
419 sioning trust fund is exhausted, the owners are jointly and
420 severally liable for the safe and proper decommissioning
421 that nuclear power plant. If, under this subsection, anv in-
422 state owner pays decommissioning expenses in excess of own-
-423 ership share in the plant, that owner shall have a cause of
424 action to recover that excess from the other owners. The At-
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torney General shall assist in bringing such an action.425
e) Commonwealth not financially responsible.426
The Commonwealth shall have no financial responsibility

for decommissioning. If the Governor finds that, because of
inadequate action by the responsible parties in carrying out
decommissioning, protective action is reasonably required to
protect the public health and safety, the Commonwealth may
undertake that action. In that case, the Attorney General
shall bring action against the fund, the licensee and the own-
ers to recover the cost of that protective action. Expenses in-
curred by the Office of the Attorney General in bringing that
action shall be paid from the decommissioning trust fund.

427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436

Section 25. Cost of Review and Improvements.437
The licensee shall submit to the department, with the initial

filing of a decommissioning financing plan under this subchap-
ter, a filing fee as determined by the department, but not to ex-
ceed $35,000, in order to assist in covering the cost of review
by the department. Within one year after establishment of a
decommissioning fund under this subchapter, the licensee may
recover the licensing fee from the fund. Notwithstanding any
other provision of law, money received from the filing fee
shall be segregated, apportioned and expended by the depart-
ment for the purposes stated in this section, with a report to
the joint standing committee of the General Court having
jurisdiction over appropriations and financial affairs. Any un-
expended funds from the filing fee shall be transferred to the
decommissioning trust fund after approval of the plan.

43S
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452

The provisions of this act are severable, and if any section
or part of any section of this act shall be adjudged invalid or
held unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction,
such judgment or decision shall not affect or impair any other
section or any part of any other section unless inseparable*
from the section or part adjudged invalid, but shall be con-
fined in its operations to that section or part directly involved
in the controversy on which such judgment shall have been
rendered.

453
4d4
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462

All provisions of this subchapter shall be enforced by the463

Section 26. Severability

Section 27. Enforcement
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464 Attorney General, with the cost of enforcement paid from the
465 decommissioning trust fund.
466 Section 28. Effective date.
467 This Act shall take effect sixty days after passage.
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